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members of the demientiefffamilyDemientieff family shown in this photograph from about 40 years ago include back rowrow from left irenee birdie lolly bingbinffbanff and lumpy
seated eva nellie mae demientieff nick E demientieff and mannie and front row tiny tootletootie and sugar
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11 tf two of the olderowr girls cacaredredorfor the three youngest from aftlft tootletootie amandtmandanyvny sugarssugar
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each spring the two boats were papackedckedforfor a new adventurezventuie shown above is the bebeaverver at nenanabenana

river life in alaska was an adventure
by theresa demientieff devlin
for hethe tundra times

my rnameme isss theresathere nellie Ddemien-
tieff

enu
devlin inytiny to my friends I1 was

horn to nick E demientieff and
nellie mae brevierbressler

dad isis russian and athabascan
mom was german and athabascan I1
was born into and raised practicing the
catholic faith

there were 10 of us eva mannie
lolly bing birdie lumpy irene
sugar tiny and tootletootie I1 know it
sounds like a bunch of characters but
we grew up inin a time when nicknames
were terms of endearment

dad and mom raised 10 of us by
operating their small business of river
freighting each cprsprspring we packed the
two boats the sea volfawandhwandand beaver
and set off into a new adventure
when I1 read about huck finn and
tom sawyer I1 thought that perhaps
life like this was very ordinary not
until later in life could I1 realize how
extraordinary it really is

dad kept us all together aftnuchas much as
he could so we would grow up as a
family I1 never thought too much of
the extra worry and work it put on
both mom and dad

we all took ourturnsour turns at almost
drowning but there wiswas always some-
one around to pluck us butofoutofout of th6riverthe river
we grew up running on the barges
running along the sides of the boat and
hahangingging our heads over the front of the
barge

we knew no danger mom tried her
best to keep us from all of the above

but we just made sure she wasnt look-
ing when we were up to mischief

dad and mom had their wwaysays and
means ofot keeping track of us it was
up to mom to count heads each time
we were leaving one time my brother
birdie sent me to the local store to buy
him some candy when I1 got to the
store I1 realized he didnt tell me what
kind of candy he wanted so I1 bought
what I1 liked that way if he didnt like
the candy then I1 could have it

well I1 was so pleased with my
bright idea I1 took my time inin selec-
tionti0 O when I1 ran back to the boat it
was gone I1 couldnt believe it they
actually left mebehindme behind

I1 stood there in disbelief some
village kids noticed and started to
laugh and tell me that I1 was left behind
on purpose

I1 mustered up all of my courage and
told them that no I1 was just staying
with an aunt I1 stood around for a lit
tie while and sure enough my brother
came for me with the skiff the little
runaboutrun about boat

I1 was so angry I1 kept the candy and
wouldnt speak to him when we got
to theleatheseathe sea wolfwoli I1 just steppediteopdon6onto the
boat like nothing big happened sugar
and tootle 1wereem laughing I1 recall paddad
askiaskingrig mom if she counted heads I1
didnt stick around for any answer I1
just marcmarchedfied to9 my bunk and ate my
candy

mom had a routine to be carried out
before we would land anywhere lol-
ly lumpy and irene were supposed
to take care of the three of us smaller

ones they made sure we had clean
clothes clean faces and they hadbad to
brush and braid our long hair I1 often
thought if I1 grow up to have squinty
eyes its their fault

it was quite a deal when we landed
anywhere there were always a bunch
of people there to meet the boat the
boat meant a lot of things to different
people we hauled in groceries supsur
plies and fuel so we were always a
welcome sight

the village kids sometimes gave us
a bad time they told us we werent
native this meant calling on the
older brothers and sisters they
always won the right to be recognized
as natives

the village of holy cross was our
summer base grandpa and his
brothershelpedbrothers helped build he mission and
the churchc1furch the main building had
fourst6riesfour stories and was huge the main
floorncludedfl6otkincluded thethe didispensarydispensaryispensary the
receiving roomkoom the ditckitckitchenthekitchenheathehehthethe din-
ingin hall and the recreation room
there werewire areasardas that we werenwerent
allowed to go into for whatever
reason

the goodwwoodwwoodworkor was very solid or
nate and had a dark stain it was
beautiful the second floor was the lit-
tleflegirlsgirls dodormrm I1 remember it nelltwellfwellt
there were rows and rowstoad of little

i

beds theretherewaswas a small toilet closet
for use onlyalynly during the night

theme third floorwayfloorwasfloofwasfloor was formicbi the big giris
it somehowseemedsomehow seemed much nicernicer and
more important

then there was the fourth hflooroor to

4

moyedmbyedluvedtheluvedthethe river life it
sstirred my imagination
birdioftiu&birdie must have noticed
heenjoyedheienjovedenjoyedHe telling stories
oneftlmeoneitimeOnei time as we were
passing a mountainmounta117 he
pointed out thethe three
crosses on top he told
us that was wherewherahere theythey
crucified jesus and the
tvo INthievesievsv6s

me it was heaven for holy cross it
was the highest point to be able to see
all of these things the view was
overlooking the yukon river the
whole vilvillagelagg the meadow the
hospital and all of the gardens

the sewing room was also on the
fourth floor I1 learned how to dam
socks there we sat and mended many
socks and spent a lot of timetalkingtime talking
about nothing

we only spentpent time living in ac
mission when dad had to travel closer
to the ocean he didnt like to take us
where the waters were rougher so we
got to know all of themisiionthe mission kids

werewem fortunate Wwee could go
bornewh6nmomanddadhome when mom and dad came back
they weicussweicusuweicwere usuusually

i

ally4 gonegqpgap i only9rily for a
week or so it seemed so longanzonz fI1 often
wonderedonderedheonderedhehoww 10longna oachpftaoseofaaka6k mis
ijiortori kids wouldiwouwbouw watstho fwell life with theme valavillagee adskdsd was
great there was certainly a differencearenceerence
between the two the missions on kids
were bound by sucsuch a strict order of
life the village kids were a rather
freer bunchbunclcwcwo enenjoyed mnriiirvnnmgig freefrie
0on11 the sandbars andaiandawand awswimaikgii athiwthim the
yukonyiiikd wewd likitplayedplayedbamesBamesat like flag
tagror o aunts voI1 overver marbleses and hide and
seek

lulumpyMPY and irene were apposwppossupposedeae0
towtakecaretake care f of the three
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brush and braid burw long hairhak

we all had our chores to do such
as fetching water from the well and
running to the store mr turner was
the owner of the store he was an
older man he was always kind to us

the firstfirst time I1 recall having to buy
from him I1 told him what mom
wanted and the total was sosomethingmethin9
like two dollars and two bits I1 just
wenwentjhomewenthomethome and told mom I1 didnt get
it because he needed two bits she
laughedliughed andaw explained that two bits for
him meant 25 cents

night time wasenwas specialved it was time
to lie in bed andam waitut faf0forr mom to go
to sleep our house had two stories to
ititpurour beds were an6n&n the second flflooroor
bachelch endi of ihdhtheihde houseau0use had windows
owhat could be removedtved so when mom
was ssleepingI1beepingeeping we would take the win
4owputdowoutjumpohjump on to a sawdust pile
avqvbrowandbdowandiai& odjoidjoin allill ofburour buddies we
would play hihidedeiMand seek in the talltah
wild grassgrasi and play to our heartsheads con-
tent then we would place a ladder
back to our window and climb to bed

sunday was veryyery significant no one
worked jewe roserok toio ilmssl6rdress for mass

ithe1heahe church was one of the inmostost
beautiful churches 1I c6uldimagiecould imagine
the ceiling6eilinj hadbad angelsang6fs in the centercenter of
a dome the rail casallwasallwas all farchifancfarcii and
the altar waiwas magnificent it was
understood that the front wwasa setasideset aside
for the missimissionoil kids the ggirlsillsisls on the
right and the boys on the left

then the villagevillage people were behind
the mission kids since we were in and
out of the mission on a regular basis
we just sat up frofrontn t when we wanted

As far back as I1 can recall I1
remember speedingspendingi time in church I1
remember rerecitingltjng the rosary or
pretending kind of filling in similar
waw0wordsadirdi andind maintainingftmintaining a serious look
to emphasizeemfize the importancetheimportance of it

then when I1 learner how to read
I1 really got into triets beauty of prayer
especially the mass etwasftwasit was very much
an honor and privilege to listen to the
latin and I1 felt significantsignficantsi&nficant when I1
translated it into english with the daily
missalettemissalette

all of those saints martyrs aapostlespoastlstles

were such a different peopledeoppeop e withith their
own traditions it was truly amaiamazingamaiinging
one concept I1 had a really tough timetfifietrifie
with was the holy ghost the only
ghostost I1 saw from my referencewasreferen6ewasreference was
casper how could casper the friend-
ly ghostedghostbdghost be fearful anyway I1 felt a
whole lot better whenhen they chiaichangedged the
name to the Hholypirit0ly Spirit

Smakbreakfastfast after mass was great dad
cleaned the totopp ofour wood stove real
good and cooked rricakesli&pancakes right on the
stove mom abuwbuwouldd enjoyai0icoffee with
her friends and aqwqwe all felt warm and
fallfull

As daylight dwindled andWA the nights
grew lolongerloigerigerleiger wiwe knew that our last trip
of thesummerthee summer waswas coatcomtcoming unup j we
would say goodbye to our friendsmerl and

I1 would cry to Mmyselfself as if we were
not coming bacabacjback the ttripni bbackback to
fairbanks was colder and SFslowerower we
were traveling against the current and
it just was more biffidiffidifficult dad usual-
ly fixed a makeshift tent on the barge
so we could lie on a full sized mattress
and watch the scenery go by

I1 loved the river life it stirred my
imagination birdie must have noticed
he enjoyed tellingtellin stories one time
as we were passing a mountain he
pointed out the three crosses on top
hehe told us that was where they
crucified jesus and the two thieves
we were very quiet I1 felt very em-
barrassedbarrassed by the presence of it
somehow it made real and graphic the
life and death of christ

one time I1 was sidisittingaiglig in the pilot
housewhouse withith dad it was in the month
of august and we4wweiwereet pnan ofirotirourjvayay
home to fairbanks it was eveeveningrung
and thetho darkness of fall gave signals
of winter we were moving slowly
against the strong current of the
tanana river and I1 saw the red blink-
ing light of a radio transformer I1
could hear thether announcer as we moved
within range of the signal it was like
coming into a modem world I1 was
thinking about the television set at
home

we had a set when they first came
out and I1 recalled trying to describe
it to my buddies I1 finally resorted to

youll have to see it for voursyourselfelf
it was then that I1 had a really emo-

tional moment I1 felt as if I1 werent
really a native I1 didnt know how to
talk thebe language I1 didnt know how
to dance the dances and I1 certainly
didnt have the coloring so how could
I1 be truly a native if I1 didnt do all of
these things

somehow I1 felt cheated I1 didnt let
on that it bothered me because
whenever we went into a village we
went through the ritual of proving
ourselves irene birdie lumpy and
the bigger kids were always there to
defend our heritage

after the fight sugar tootie and
I1 were aroudgroudproud to announce im just
as ancrncmuch native as you hoping they
would believe the words I1 wondered
about it every time I1 looked in the mir-
ror
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somehow being russian and ger-
man seemed to berustbejustberustbeiust too far fetched I1

our home in fairbanks was a great
big joglog cabin it hadhadaa living room with
a TV a woodstovewoodstonewood stove made from an oil
drum a wash stand a slop bucket a
wash basin a mirror with a shelf in-
sidesiaisi&i a wood stove for cooking cup-
boardsboards that dad made a water pump
a long dining table that daddid made and
an electric stove that eva won in some
raffle or other wehustwejustwe just used it to put
things on

the bedrooms were a little different
momand dad had a hugebedhugehugebedbed that
daddid built A curtain divided the first

set of bunks tootieittooti4tootieTooti eit bed then the
next set of bunks ai divider and the
boboys roomM17emanie the oldest boy had a dog
team his lead dog was corky and he
trained hihiss team every night during the
winter months after his workout he
always gave us the appooppoopportunityrtunity to run
the dogs one moremom time after the lit-
tle

lit-
tie run we had to put the dogs away
we never caught on

manie floyd won a good
number of dog races during the early
days of the winter carnival we had
a shelf in the house for the trophies

theile first day of public school for my
younger sister was real exciting we
walked up to the bus stop and before
the bus got there irene decided to ask
sugar what her real name was she
was so ususeded to hearing dad introduce
himself to peoplepeopldleopld that when she
responded it was NICK E
demientieff

we couldnt stop laughing irene
tried to explain it so she wouldnt get
embarrassed in school it was like
changing into a different person hav-
ing to go from the friendly terms of
endearment that are linked to a
nickname to the formal structured en-
vironmentvironment of school and a different
name

I1 remember the time I1 was singled
out as being different inin front of
everyone irene birdie and lumpy
lelentwcientwelent there to prove me human so
I11 was different I1 gasnwasnwasntt picked on it
was more like arent we lucky we
have a little indian in our class

so I1 adjusted to that it was like I1

was the mascot the prize anyway
aas soon as I1 had the chance I1 chose
the catholic boarding school I1 sure
felt a lot more at home with the
presence of the church being a part of
everyday life

I1 was veryverv comfortable in my life
everything seemed to work out like
routine spring summer traveling
seeing new things new people
moose wildlife fishwheelsfish wheels all of the
villages the different stores fall
returning home and the coziness of our
fairbanks home

looking back now as an adult I1

realize that as a child my life seemed
so ordinary now after experiencing
a lot of different friends and learning
of different lifestyles and life ways I1

realize how extraordinary my family
and childhood is

it gives me strength to know each
and every one of us really is unique
not ever having that appreciation is
a loss not only of ourselves but for
family and the community

editorsuitoraitors note this article was writ-
ten

wn t
for a class at alaska pacific

university theresa demienrieffdemientieffDemienrieff
devlin 44 is a student at APVAPU in
anchorage


